Planning for Our Future

As a small city-state, we have to ensure sufficient land is available for a whole range of uses, including greenery and other critical needs such as housing, schools and employment centres. With this in mind, the Draft Master Plan (DMP) 2013 is driven by the vision of an inclusive, highly liveable, economically vibrant and green home for all Singaporeans.

Access the plans on URA’s DMP website, or better yet, check it out first-hand at the URA Centre exhibition. Share your views so we can shape our Singapore together.

Improving the Singapore River experience

Some stretches of the Singapore River can be a challenge to navigate, with the many rows of tables and chairs lining the river’s edge. This is set to improve with the latest change in URA’s Outdoor Refreshment Area guidelines. Get ready for a better experience at the Singapore River!

New attractions at Singapore Botanic Gardens

Learn more about the botanic gardens’ rich 154-year history at the newly opened SBG Heritage Museum. Also find out about Singapore’s greening journey at the CDL Green Gallery. A series of beautiful photos are on display too as part of the ‘Heritage in Green’ photographic exhibition by avid photographer, Mr Kwek Leng Joo.

Commemorating outstanding contributions

The work of the MND Family is diverse, and our achievements are not possible without the hard work of our officers, and the invaluable contributions of our stakeholders and partners. These efforts of outstanding individuals were recognised through the National Day Awards and MND Medallion & Dedicated Service Awards.

Future Homes, Better Lives

HDB has unveiled its development plans for 3 new housing areas – Bidadari, Tampines North and Punggol Matilda. The plans capitalise on each area’s distinctive characteristics, building on each estate’s history, features, and local flavour to create a unique identity and living experience in each one.

Keep updated! Friend us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter